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Organic nanofibers (ONFs) have attracted much interest as one-dimensional functional
units in various research fields with their unique advantages. Among many fabrication
methods for them, electrospinning has been in the spotlight recently because of its
simplicity and versatility. In this paper, first we introduce
the principle, advantages, and conditions of electrospin-
ning and then review recent studies about electronic
and photonic applications of electrospun ONFs, including
organic light-emitting diodes, organic photovoltaics,
organic field-effect transistors, lasers, and waveguides.
Finally, conclusion and our suggestions for further
research are given.
1. Introduction

During the last two decades, organic semiconductors (OSCs)

have generated considerable research interests in the

fields of electronics[1–3] and photonics[4–6] because OSCs

have diverse advantages such as low-cost and lightweight

products, large-area and high-throughput processes, easy

control of molecular properties, and good compatibility

with flexible substrates. Most of this research, however,

has examined only three-dimensional (3D) bulk systems.

Research into one-dimensional (1D) organic systems,[7]

including organic nanofibers (ONFs), is at a comparatively

early stage. Many researchers have been studying ONF

systems to make the most of their novel characteristics

(Figure 1a).

ONFs may be the most suitable subject for fundamental

research on OSCs. For example, Nguyen et al. systematically

demonstrated that interchain energy transfer occurs more
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quickly than intrachain energy migration in ONFs using

single-chain polymer nanofiber arrays in the templates.[8]

The increased stacking order of p-conjugated molecules

in ONFs gives them charge transport mobility and

conductivity that are superior to those of thin films,

especially for single-crystalline ONFs.[7,9] Also, the large

surface-to-volume ratio of ONFs guarantees improved

efficiency and sensitivity in energy harvesting[10–12] and

chemical sensing.[13,14] Furthermore, light-emitting ONFs

are expected to have important functions, such as 1D light

sources in nanoscale photonic circuits. For further under-

standing of fundamental properties of ONFs, we encourage

to read some other well-established review papers.[7,15,16]

1D micro- and nano-structures in forms of wires or

fibers have been prepared using numerous methods,

including electrospinning[17–19], template-assisted method,[20]

self-assembly,[21] direct drawing,[22] nanoimprint litho-

graphy,[23] physical vapor transport,[24] scanning probe

lithography,[25] and nanofluidics[26] (Figure 1b). In this

paper, we primarily review recent progress in electronics

and photonics based on ONFs drawn using electrospinning

techniques. We review the principle, materials and

advantages of electrospinning in Section 2. Then, we

discuss the application of electrospun ONFs to organic
elibrary.com DOI: 10.1002/mame.201200364 475
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Figure 1. Statistics of literature published on (a) electronic and
photonic applications of ONFs, (b) methods of fabricating ONFs
in electronic and photonic applications, (c) electronic and
photonic applications of ONFs fabricated by electrospinning.
The literature used in the statistics was searched mainly
using a premier research database platform, Thomson Reuters
Web of KnowledgeSM (http://www.isiknowledge.com) (repre-
sentative search keywords: ONFs, polymer nanofibers, nano-
wires, light-emitting, photovoltaics, field effect transistors,
lasers) (d) various applications of electrospun ONFs to electronic
and photonic devices.
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light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), organic photovoltaics

(OPVs), organic field-effect transistors (OFETs), lasers, and

waveguides in terms of the material, electrical, and optical

characteristics with reference to several representative

advanced research reports (Section 3–6). We provide a

conclusion and propose future work on electrospun ONFs

in Section 7.
2. Electrospinning

Electrospinning is a useful technique to fabricate contin-

uous ultrathin nanofibers from organic or organic/

inorganic composite solutions.[17–19] It is an easy, simple
013, 298, 475–486
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and inexpensive process which does not require any

template, expensive equipment, or additional processing.

This method has great versatility and potential in that any

functional additive can be mixed in ONFs, and that high-

throughput industrial processes can be possible. With these

advantages, it has been widely investigated for use in

electronics,[27] photonics,[28] bio-engineering,[29] energy

applications,[10–12] filters,[30] and sensors[13,14] (Figure 1c).

However, a fine shape control and precise positioning of

individual ONFs, which was previously achieved by

sophisticated scanning probe lithography and nanofluidics,

are challenges for applications of electrospinning.[25,26]

Therefore, if it is possible to develop the novel process that

enables an individual position control of semiconducting

ONFs, electrospinning can be an excellent choice for

fabricating ONF devices.

The basic electrospinning setup consists of a spinneret,

a grounded collector and a high-voltage power supply

(Figure 2a). Briefly, the process is as follows. A syringe

containing prepared solution is mounted with the spin-

neret. A syringe pump continuously feeds the solution at a

constant rate while a sufficiently high voltage is applied to

the spinneret. Then, the droplet that hangs from the nozzle

tip becomes evenly charged, so electrostatic repulsion and

external electric forces shape the droplet into a Taylor cone.

When electric force overcomes the surface tension of the

solution, the jet forms at the tip of Taylor cone, elongates

with a whipping motion and tapers into nanofibers

as the solvent evaporates. Finally, a nonwoven mat of

randomly oriented continuous ONFs accumulates on

the substrate. Many well-organized papers describe this

process in detail.[17–19,31,32]
Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of a typical electrospinning setup.
(b) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of electrospun
blend fibers of P3HT and PCL using a single nozzle, P3HT/PCL
(80:20 w/w); inset: higher-magnification SEM images of the
fibers.[37] (c) SEM image of electrospun rubrene/PEO blend
nanofibers having �600-nm diameter.[99] Reproduced with per-
mission.[37,99] Copyright 2009 The Royal Society of Chemistry[37]

and 2012, American Institute of Physics.[99]
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Although the process is quite straightforward, various

processing parameters must be carefully considered to

achieve spinnable regime (normally, the word ‘‘spinnability’’

refers to the ability to form continuous uniform nanofibers)

and control their diameters and morphologies. These

parameters can be classified into solution parameters

[including concentration, molecular weight (MW)] and

dynamic parameters (including applied voltage, feeding

rate, tip-to-collector distance, solvent volatility, electrical

conductivity, humidity).[17–19,31,32] Although both of

them significantly influences the spinnability, from a

fundamental point of view, solution parameters are the

more decisive factors. That is because the proper control

of concentration and MW can basically prevent the

breakage of extruded jet which limits continuous fiber

formation. Strong entanglement between polymer chains

effectively provides sufficient intermolecular force to the

solution so that the jet can overcome a capillary breakup

into droplets by surface tension, which is referred as

‘‘Rayleigh instability’’. Therefore, to overcome Rayleigh

instability, the concentration of polymer solutions must be

sufficiently high to connect the molecules into continuous

chains with enough chain entanglement. However, the

concentration should be in optimum range because too

high concentration can cause fiber breakage due to fracture

with overlong relaxation time[31] and nozzle clogging with

the solidified polymer at the nozzle tip. In addition, high

MW and narrow molecular weight distribution (MWD) can

be a great help to increase molecular connectivity.[31,32]

Polymers with high MW and narrow MWD provide

uniform fiber formation at relatively lower concentration

as compared to polymers with low MW and broad MWD.[32]

High-MW polymers have large hydrodynamic radii,

which make strong chain entanglement in the solution

(Figure 3a–c). Narrow MWD can prevent the presence of

weak chain link, which can cause fiber breakage during

the stretching process (Figure 3d, e).[32]

Poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) is one of the most

typical semiconducting polymers which has been actively

studying in ONF electronics.[21,23,33–41] However, com-

monly used P3HTs cannot provide enough chain entangle-

ment and cannot overcome Rayleigh instability due to

their rigid molecular structure[33] and relatively low

MWs (19.4 kDa�Mw� 87 kDa).[36–41] P3HT with high-

MW (Mw� 87 kDa) and narrow MWD, which may be more

spinnable, is rarely used because of low solubility, difficulty

of synthesis,[42] and poor electrical characteristics.[43–45]

P3HT in the relatively lower MW range has shown

greater field-effect mobility (30 kDa�Mn� 40 kDa)[43]

and photovoltaic efficiency (18 kDa�Mn� 34 kDa or

Mw¼ 55 kDa)[44,45] than those in higher MW range.

Hence, it is hard to fabricate electrospun ONFs with

pure P3HT solutions.[33] Other low-MW polymers and

small molecules have the same problem. Therefore,
013, 298, 475–486
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Figure 3. SEM images of electrospun PMMA nanofibers from solutions in the semi-dilute entangled regimes (a)–(c) at c=c� � 3.9–4.0 for
three different Mw, 12 470, 125 900, and 205 800. (d,e) at c=c� �4.8–4.9 for polymers with the narrow (Mw=Mn� 1.03) and broad
(Mw=Mn� 2.12) MWD. All the scale bars in the images correspond to 10 mm. Reproduced with permission.[32] Copyright 2005, Elsevier Ltd.
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high-MW polymers, such as poly(vinyl pyrrolidone)

(PVP),[33,41,46–48] polystyrene (PS),[49] poly(e-caprolactone)

(PCL),[37,38] poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA),[40] and

poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO),[49,50] have been usually mixed

with conjugated polymers as a matrix to induce more

chain entanglements and establish sufficient jet-holding

force for fiber formation (Figure 2b, c). Coaxial electro-

spinning, which employs two-capillary spinneret, can be

a very useful method for fiber formation because a

solution of matrix polymer can be supplied independently

by the outer spinneret, regardless of the material

inside.[33,37,40,41,51] For example, Li et al. demonstrated that

poly(2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexoxy)-p-phenylenevinylene)

(MEH-PPV)/P3HT blend nanofibers could be formed by

coaxial electrospinning. They put PVP solution into the

outer spinneret and fabricated core–shell ONFs which

contained MEH-PPV/P3HT blend inside the core region.[41]
3. OLEDs Based on Electrospun ONFs

The OLED technology has been advancing enormously as

a result of the development of OSCs.[52–57] OLEDs have

several inherent advantages over conventional liquid

crystal displays, including simpler fabrication process,

lighter weight, thinner display panel, potentially lower

manufacturing cost, wider viewing angle, faster response

time, and potential flexibility; these advantages make
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OLEDs the most promising candidates for next-generation

display. However, improving operational lifetime and

reducing fabrication cost for large-area device array are

the remaining challenges of OLED devices.

Current research on OLEDs has mainly focused on two-

dimensional (2D) thin film devices.[52–57] Active study of

OLEDs that use 1D light-emitting ONFs has been impeded

by some drawbacks. First, charge injection into active layers

can be hindered due to the circular geometry of ONFs.[7]

Also, this fiber-type active layers can cause short circuit

between two electrodes in conventional vertical OLED

structure, because they cannot cover entire device area.

Furthermore, the large surface-to-volume ratio of ONFs

can act as an obstacle for 1D fiber-based OLED because of

their sensitivity to oxygen and humidity. To overcome

these obstacles, further research about the development of

device structure and passivation method suitable for 1D

light-emitting structure must be followed. Nevertheless,

ONF-based OLEDs have great academic significance in that

they can function as 1D subwavelength light sources in

nano-size optoelectronic systems as well as in lab-on-chip

devices.[7,16,58,59]

Moran-Mirabal et al. fabricated electrospun light-

emitting nanofibers of ruthenium (II) tris(bipyridine)

([Ru(bpy)3]2þ(PF�6 )2) and PEO mixture.[60] The nanofibers

were laid on Au interdigitated electrodes (IDEs) with a gap

of 5 mm or 500 nm, and emitted highly confined light of

240� 325 nm2 or smaller area between IDEs at turn-on
013, 298, 475–486
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagrams of the device architectures of unannealed and
annealed devices.[49] (b) Schematic structure of iTMC-based electro-luminescent nano-
fibers with liquid metal core, iTMC electroluminescent layer and ITO coating.[51]

Reproduced with permission.[49,51] Copyright 2011, American Chemical Society.
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voltages of 10 and 3.2 V, respectively. Similarly, Yang et al.

recently used coaxial electrospinning to develop single

core–shell fiber OLEDs based on an ionic transition-metal

complex (iTMC) (Figure 4b).[51] A galinstan liquid metal core

and a ([Ru(bpy)3]2þ(PF�6 )2)/PEO blend shell were co-

electrospun to form the cathode and an electroluminescent

layer, respectively. Afterwards, an indium tin oxide (ITO)

anode layer was deposited by evaporation; the electro-

luminescence of the device was turned on at 4.2 V.

Particularly interesting point of this work is that it has

realized the direct fabrication of 1D electroluminescent

device via electrospinning. However, neither of these

papers reported the efficiency or brightness of the

devices.[51,60]

Vohra et al. prepared electrospun F8BT/PEO blend

nanofibers and used them as active layers in OLEDs

(Figure 4a).[49] The authors successfully solved the charge

injection problem in ONF layers using an annealing step,

which flattens the active layers into ribbonlike morphology

and separates PEO from the ONFs. The measured luminance

of their device was 2 300 cd �m�2 at 6 V. These data have

great academic importance in ONF photonics because they

demonstrated the possibility of employing ONFs as active

layers in general OLED structures for the first time.
4. OPVs Based on Electrospun ONFs

OPVs have been attracting huge attention in the field of

photovoltaics as inexpensive, lightweight, and solution-

processable solar cells that can be compatible with flexible

substrates.[61–69] Unlike OLEDs, ONFs are largely incorpo-

rated in OPVs by diverse preparation methods (e.g., self-

assembled polymer nanowires grown from thin films and

fabricated via nanolithography, and ONFs fabricated
www.MaterialsViews.com
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directly via electrospinning) to increase

the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of

OPVs.[21,23,33,34,70,71] ONFs have many

strong points in OPVs, such as huge

surface-to-volume ratio, large exciton

diffusion length, easy morphology con-

trol, and high charge carrier mobili-

ties.[7,61,62] Nevertheless, particularly

electrospun ONFs have rarely been

employed in OPVs because typically used

donor–acceptor blend solutions (e.g.,

P3HT and fullerene derivatives) cannot

provide sufficient chain entanglement

for continuous fiber formation in electro-

spinning process due to their low MW

and rigid chemical structure.[33,34] How-

ever, electrospinning can still open up

new research possibilities in OPVs with

its ability to easily fabricate multicom-
ponent ultrathin ONFs from a variety of materials.

Sundarrajan et al. used coaxial electrospinning to

fabricate solar cloth made of P3HT and phenyl-C61-butyric

acid methyl ester (PCBM) blend nanofibers.[33] To overcome

the inability to electrospin P3HT/PCBM blend solutions,

the authors introduced PVP as the shell to form core–shell

ONFs which contain P3HT/PCBM blend inside as the core.

To make photovoltaic cloth, the PVP shell was washed

away by soaking in ethanol. The remaining P3HT/PCBM

nanofibers had diameters of 0.94	 0.18 mm and the cloth

showed short circuit current (Jsc) of 3.2� 10�6 mA � cm�2,

open circuit voltage (Voc) of 0.12 V, fill factor (FF) of 22.1

and PCE of 8.7� 10�6%; these are all much lower than

those of current state-of-art level.[68,69] This low PCE seems

to be mainly attributed to the porous nature of deposited

ONF mats, which leads to significant decreases in the

volume and total interfacial area of P3HT/PCBM hetero-

junction when compared with those of thin film. The

decreased active volume and total interfacial area cause a

significant drop in exciton generation and separation.

Furthermore, the nonwoven fiber mat morphology inter-

rupts a charge transport process by limited fiber-to-fiber

contacts and scattered transport directions along unaligned

fibers. Moreover, poor contact between ONFs and electrodes

can be a problem for charge extraction to electrodes.

Significantly increased PCE in a similar system was

recently reported by Bedford et al.[34] P3HT/PCBM nano-

fibers were co-electrospun with PCL shell and later

dissolved in cyclopentanone to make pure P3HT/PCBM

nanofibers with diameters of 120	 30 nm (Figure 5). The

nanofiber-incorporated OPVs had improved PCE (4.0%)

when compared to the previous result (8.7� 10�6%).[33] This

PCE value even surpassed that of thin film OPVs with

same structure (3.2%). This great improvement is largely

attributed to the presence of P3HT/PCBM backfill layer.
im
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Figure 5. Schematic diagrams showing P3HT/PCBM fiber generation and final device
structure. (a) SEM and (b) transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of P3HT/PCBM
(core) and PCL (shell) fibers. (c) SEM image and (d) high-resolution TEM image of
P3HT/PCBM nanofibers after removal of the PCL shell. Reproduced with permission.[34]
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By spin-coating a P3HT/PCBM solution on top of a

P3HT/PCBM nonwoven mat, the active volume and

donor–acceptor interfacial area could be considerably

increased. The charge extraction was also improved by

adding a hole transport layer of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy-

thiophene):poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS). Further-

more, the increase of PCE over that of thin film devices was

explained by the increased optical absorption, caused by

the increased in-plane alignment of P3HT chains during

electrospinning process.

Some other polymeric nanofibers were demonstrated

by electrospinning for future photovoltaic applications.

Liu et al. fabricated pure poly[2,5-(20-ethylhexyloxy)]-1,4-

phenylenevinylene (BEH-PPV) nanofibers and BEH-PPV/

PCBM composite nanofibers in which alignment was

partly induced using a grounded rotating drum.[72] They

also prepared uniform and beadless polypyrrolone nano-

fibers at different concentrations and applied voltages.[73]

These studies clearly showed the feasibility of employing

high-performance materials other than typical P3HT/

PCBM blends when preparing donor–acceptor composite

ONFs for fabrication of advanced solar cells.

On the other hand, incorporating inorganic electrospun

nanofibers into devices is one of the promising research

subjects in the field of organic/inorganic hybrid photo-

voltaics.[46–48,74] Employing metal oxide materials, such

as titanium dioxide (TiO2),[46] zinc oxide (ZnO),[47,48] and
Macromol. Mater. Eng. 2013, 298, 475–486
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cadmium sulfide (CdS)[74] as electron

acceptors can provide many advantages

including high charge carrier mobility,

low cost, good mechanical and chemical

stability, and easy control of size and

shape.[46–48] Also, electrospinning offers

an easy way to control the porosity and

thickness of nanofiber network, which

can prevent incomplete infiltration of

polymers into the network. The metal

oxide materials are usually electrospun

with a matrix polymer (usually, PVP) as

organic/inorganic composite nanofi-

bers,[46–48] because metal oxide precursor

solutions cannot provide enough inter-

molecular force for fiber formation. Shim

et al. fabricated the organic/inorganic

hybrid photovoltaic devices where the

active layer is composed of multilayer

electrospun TiO2 nanofiber array and

MEH-PPV.[46] Hybrid photovoltaic

devices based on electrospun ZnO nano-

fiber network and P3HT were also

reported.[47] Tanveer et al. demonstrated

the improvement of PCE (2.23%) in

P3HT:PCBM/ZnO nanofiber-based photo-

voltaic cells by optimizing nanofiber mat
thickness.[48] The hybrid solar cells with the active layer

composed of CdS-coated cellulose acetate fibers and P3HT

were recently reported by Cortina et al.[74]
5. OFETs Based on Electrospun ONFs

The OFET is one of the most crucial components for future

displays and nanoelectronics because it allows low-cost

solution processes for mass production of flexible, large-

area devices.[75–82] In OFETs, the electrical characteristics

are mainly determined by two important parameters:

charge carrier mobilities and on/off ratio. Therefore,

because OSC nanofibers have superior field-effect mobi-

lities due to increased p-conjugated molecular stacking

along the fiber axis, they may be the best solution for

active channels in OFETs to improve their electrical

characteristics.[7,9,15,82] Furthermore, FETs based on ONFs

are academically very important because they can provide a

perfect model for fundamental studies of electrical

conduction in 1D structures, and may ultimately contribute

to the realization of 1D thread-form devices and woven

electronic textiles.

Pinto et al. (2003) first introduced electrospun ONFs in

FETs.[50] The authors used camphorsulfonic-acid-doped

polyaniline/PEO nanofibers as channels of the OFETs. The

individual ONFs had a conductivity of�10�2 S � cm�1, but a
im www.MaterialsViews.com
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measured hole mobility of just 1.4� 10�4 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 in

the depletion mode. González and Pinto (2005) further

reported FETs based on electrospun P3HT nanofiber

(Figure 6a,b).[35] The ONF channel had a length of 54 mm

and diameter of �670 nm. The devices had hole mobility

of 4� 10�4 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and on/off ratio of �7 in the

accumulation mode. The low value of on/off ratio caused

by the large off-current was explained as a detrimental

effect of oxygen doping to the P3HT nanofibers in air.

Also, the curved region in the nanofiber channel and

non-uniform fiber morphology, shown in Figure 6a, must

have greatly affected the low electrical characteristics

of the devices. Liu et al. achieved hole mobility of 0.03

cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and on/off ratio of 103 in the saturation

regime in electrospun P3HT nanofiber FETs (Figure 6c–e).[36]

The device had a straight and uniform ONF channel

with a length of 10 mm and a width of 180 nm, and these

characteristics possibly contributed to the far better

mobility and on/off ratio than that of the device fabricated

by González and Pinto.[35]

Another group tried coaxial electrospinning to

fabricate P3HT nanofibers.[37] By supplying extra solvent

through the outer nozzle, clogging at the nozzle tip was

successfully prevented and uniform P3HT nanofibers

with an average diameter of �500 nm were obtained.

In addition, to achieve continuous production, this group

added a binding polymer (PCL) to P3HT solution in various

ratios. However, as expected, the pure P3HT nanofiber FET

showed the best electrical characteristics: hole mobility

of 0.017 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and on/off ratio of 100, and they

decreased as increasing the PCL ratio. Based on these results,
Figure 6. (a) SEM image of electrospun P3HT nanofiber deposited on s
the fabricated ONF FET shown in (a); inset: the transfer characteristi
nanofiber with a diameter of �180 nm deposited on gold-electrode-p
nanofiber FET shown in (c).[36] Reproduced with permission.[35,36] Co
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this group adopted a polyelectrolyte ion-gel gate dielectric

layer to improve the electrical characteristics of the ONF

devices (Figure 7).[38] An ionic liquid, 1-ethyl-3-methyl-

imidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, was

mixed with poly(ethyleneglycol) diacrylate and a UV

cross-linking initiator to make a UV crosslinkable poly-

electrolyte. The polyelectrolyte exhibited a capacitance of

30 mF � cm�2 at 10 Hz and 1 mF � cm�2 at 1 MHz; this high

capacitance led to an extremely high carrier mobility of

�2 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and an on/off ratio of �105, and to low-

voltage operation in P3HT/PCL nanofiber FETs. The use of

electrospun ONF channels and methacrylated polymer

flexible substrate enabled fabrication of mechanically

stable ion-gel patterns by facilitating covalent bonding

between the ion-gel and the substrate when exposed to

UV irradiation.

The field-effect mobility of P3HT nanofibers was further

improved by Chen et al.[40] They fabricated FETs based on

P3HT nanofibers using a coaxial electrospinning technique

with a P3HT core and a PMMA shell. The mobility could be

enhanced (hole mobility of 0.192 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and on/off

ratio of 4.45� 104) by tuning the chain packing and

orientation of P3HT in nanofibers with a proper control

of the shell flow rate and annealing temperature, when

compared with previous results[35–37,39] obtained using a

similar device structure. P3HT solution-dominant Taylor

cone and slower solidification process at a lower shell flow

rate (1 mL �h�1) resulted higher crystallinity and enhanced

p–p stacking with a proper annealing temperature (100 8C),

which was verified by wide-angle X-ray scattering, UV–Vis

absorption spectra, and polarized photoluminescence (PL)
ilver electrode patterned Si/SiO2 wafer. (b) Output characteristics of
cs of the same device.[35] (c) SEM image of typical electrospun P3HT
atterned Si/SiO2 wafer. (d,e) Output characteristics of the fabricated
pyright 2005, Elsevier B. V.[35] and American Institute of Physics.[36]
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Figure 7. (a) Schematic diagram and OM image showing the
device structure with P3HT nanofibers. (b) Output (left) and
transfer (right) characteristics of the transistors. Reproduced with
permission.[38] Copyright 2010, American Chemical Society.
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spectra. This group extended their research by introducing

a new 2D thiophene-acceptor conjugated copolymer[83]

and crystalline-induced procedure.[9] Lin et al. reported

the morphology and charge transport characteristics of

electrospun ONFs of poly{[20,500-5,5000-di(2-ethylhexyl)-

30;50,200;400,2000]quaterthiophene-alt-3,6-dithien-2-yl-2,5-

di(2-ethylhexyl)-pyrrolo[3,4-c]pyrrole-1,4-dione-50,500-diyl]}

(P4TDPP).[9] The crystalline-induced procedure included

heating to 60 8C for 10 min. and subsequent cooling at

10 8C for 10 min in ultrasonic bath. This procedure was

demonstrated to assist the formation of well-packed

of P4TDPP chain and small fiber-like crystalline phase,

which were confirmed by atomic force microscope

and TEM images. They also demonstrated that electro-

spinning process could result in enhanced p–p molecular

stacking and highly ordered orientation of crystallites
Figure 8. (a) Schematic diagram of molecular packing structure in ele
nanofibers. (b) Output characteristics of an FET based on electrosp
nanofibers with the crystalline-induced procedure. The inset shows t
the single P4TDPP nanofiber channel between two gold electrodes.
permission.[9]
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in ONFs (Figure 8a) with a systematic study of polarized

UV–Vis spectroscopy, grazing-incidence X-ray diffraction

patterns and in-plane X-ray diffraction profiles.

The P4TDPP nanofibers showed a high mobility of

0.305 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 and on/off ratio of 1.30� 105, and

this mobility was significantly higher than that of spin-

coated film (2.10� 10�2 cm2 �V�1 � s�1).

MEH-PPV is a well-known p-type red-light-emitting

conjugated polymer. It can be suitable for optoelectronics

based on electrospun ONFs because high-MW MEH-PPV

can provide sufficient chain entanglement for fiber

formation.[39,84] Babel et al. prepared MEH-PPV/P3HT

and MEH-PPV/poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene) (PFO) blend nano-

fibers and studied their morphology and photophysical

characteristics.[39] They found that the large interfacial

area between MEH-PPV and P3HT in MEH-PPV/P3HT blend

nanofibers makes the energy transfer more efficient

compared with MEH-PPV/P3HT blend films. This larger

interfacial area was resulted from the morphology of the

fibers; P3HT nanoparticles of 30–50 nm were dispersed

on MEH-PPV fiber matrix (Figure 9a), leading to smaller

phase-separated domain size than that in MEH-PPV/P3HT

blend films (100–150 nm). On the contrary, core–shell

structure of MEH-PPV/PFO blend nanofibers (Figure 9b),

which have the insufficient interfacial surface area

between MEH-PPV and PFO, caused inefficient energy

transfer and broad white light emission. Based on these

results, they fabricated OFETs based on MEH-PPV/P3HT

nanofiber nonwoven mats, which exhibited the hole

mobility in the range of (0.05–1)� 10�3 cm2 �V�1 � s�1 after

considering effective channel area. Tu et al. (2010)

demonstrated the electrospun single MEH-PPV nanofiber

FETs (a maximum hole mobility of 5� 10�3 cm2 �V�1 � s�1,

and an on/off ratio of up to 780) and showed that PL

intensity can be modulated by adjusting the gate

voltage.[84] Moreover, they used Fourier transform infra-

red spectroscopy and polarized PL measurement to
ctrospun P4TDPP
un single P4TDPP
he SEM image of
Reproduced with
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analyze the molecular alignment effect

in the fibers.

Other than p-type conjugated poly-

mers, n-type semiconducting polymer

fibers were recently reported by

Canesi et al.[85] They fabricated smooth

poly{[N,N0-bis(2-octyl-dodecyl)-naphtha-

lene-1,4,5,8-bis(dicarboximide)-2,6-diyl]-

alt-5,50-(2,20-bithiophene)} (P(NDI2OD-

T2))/PEO blend nanofibers by means of

electrospinning and tested their electri-

cal characteristics for the first time.

The P(NDI2OD-T2) nanofiber-based FETs

(Figure 10a) exhibited a electron mobility

of 0.05–0.09 cm2 �V�1 � s�1, which nearly

corresponded to that of thin film FETs

(0.07–0.08 cm2 �V�1 � s�1).
im www.MaterialsViews.com



Figure 9. (a) SEM image of electrospun MEH-PPV/P3HT blend nanofibers with 30 wt.-%
MEH-PPV. (b) TEM image of electrospun MEH-PPV/PFO blend nanofibers with 44 wt.-%
MEH-PPV. Reproduced with permission.[39] Copyright 2005, American Chemical Society.
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Uniaxial fiber alignment is a very important issue

especially for electrospun ONF-based FETs because ran-

domly oriented structures can be a problem for the

microscale device fabrication and channel area define-

ment.[19,86] To efficiently collect the uniaxially aligned

ONFs, various alignment techniques have been developed

and employed.[19] Among them, the set-up using two

parallel separate collectors is most frequently used for the

fabrication of electrospun ONF-based FETs[9,37,38,40,84–86]

because it is very simple, and the suspended ONFs can be

easily transferred to the device substrates.[19] However,

until now, perfectly aligned semiconducting ONFs with a

constant separation and controlled orientation, which may

be crucial for fabricating large-area electronic device arrays,

have not realized yet.
Figure 10. Schematic diagrams of P(NDI2OD-T2) (a) single nanofiber and (b) thin film
FETs. (c) The transfer (a drain voltage of 100 V) and (d) output characteristics of the
single nanofiber FETs before and after rinsing with acetonitrile. Reproduced with
permission.[85] Copyright 2012, American Chemical Society.

www.MaterialsViews.com
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6. Lasing Action and
Waveguides in Electrospun
ONFs

A laser is an acronym for ‘‘light amplifica-

tion by stimulated emission of radia-

tion’’; it means a device that emits highly

directional and strongly amplified coher-

ent light with very narrow band width.

The main mechanism for optically

pumped lasing is light oscillation in a

gain medium. Specifically, as incident

light travels back and forth in an optical

cavity, it is coherently amplified by

stimulated emission and when the

round-trip gain is equal to the round-trip

loss, lasing occurs.[87–89]

Over the last few decades, OSCs have
been intensively studied in photonics as suitable media for

lasers and optical waveguides because OSCs have large

cross-sections for strong absorption and stimulated emis-

sion, low degree of self-absorption, good optical tunability,

and fine processability.[4,5,16,88–97] Especially, many distin-

guishing features of ONFs make them promising building

blocks for lab-on-a-chip experiments including analytical

spectroscopy and biomedical diagnostics, and optoelec-

tronic integrated logic circuits in the subwavelength

regime.[16,89–91] First, reduced size of ONFs enables sub-

micron-scale light propagation and amplification, which is

crucial for photonic communication systems of reduced

scale. Also, ONF itself can be a good optical cavity for

waveguiding and lasing actions. Optically smooth surfaces

and flat end facets of ONFs can make them act as axial
Fabry-Pérot cavities. These characteris-

tics can minimize optical loss by effec-

tively suppressing scattering and

increasing reflection, particularly for

crystalline fibers that are almost free of

defects.[89] Because optical cavities with a

nanofiber geometry can be directly fab-

ricated by simple fabrication techniques

of ONFs, complex and expensive pro-

cesses, such as e-beam lithography, are

not necessary.[4,16] Moreover, 1D high-

order stacking of p-conjugated molecules

improves the photon-crystal lattice inter-

actions, which facilitates light propaga-

tion inside the cavity. In disordered

structures, many defects and grain

boundaries disturb light propagation by

scattering the photons (photon-disor-

dered phase interaction). However, in

ONFs, the molecular stacking along the

fiber axis might be enhanced due to the
im
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strong stretching force during electrospinning process.[9,84]

This consequently results in lower light propagation loss

due to more effective confinement inside the crystal and

propagation along the p–p stacking direction.[89] Further-

more, 1D nanoscale architectures can facilitate the funda-

mental studies of 1D optical properties of OSCs. For

example, Martini et al. demonstrated that the 1D chain

alignment of semiconducting polymers leaded to highly

polarized and low-threshold amplified spontaneous emis-

sion by confining the chains into the aligned nanopores of a

silica host.[98]

However, for lasing action, an ONF cannot be too small

because the threshold gain is a strong function of fiber

length and diameter.[87,90] Normally, to reach the lasing

threshold, the diameter should be larger than �200 nm.

Furthermore, ONF morphology significantly influences

waveguiding and lasing properties.[89,99] In this sense,

electrospinning can be a powerful method to directly

fabricate ONFs and manipulate their optical properties due

to the simple process and facile control over their sizes

and morphologies.

These advantages of electrospinning have motivated

studies of photonic applications of electrospun ONFs;

these applications include optical waveguiding,[99–102]

lasing,[28,103,104] and optical anisotropy analysis.[105,106]

The light waveguiding effect in electrospun ONFs was

efficiently investigated by imaging and by analyzing the PL

intensity along the fiber, with a variety of materials such as

polymers,[99,101] small molecule/polymer blend,[100] and

organic/inorganic composites.[102] The electrospun ONFs

have usually shown highly polarized PL emission spectra,

thus revealing their anisotropic molecular packing along

the fiber axis.[105] Moreover, the optical anisotropy could be

further enhanced using room-temperature nanoimprint

lithography, a nanoscale patterning technique.[106]

Optically pumped lasing from electrospun gain nano-

fibers was first demonstrated by Camposeo et al. (2009).[28]

Electrospun single PMMA nanofibers doped with an organic
Figure 11. (a) Fluorecence OM image of R6G doped PMMA fibers (b) PL
and 100 mJ � cm�2, from bottom to top) (c) PL emission spectrum of
Reproduced with permission.[28] Copyright 2009, WILEY-VCH Verlag
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fluorescence dye (Rhodamine 6G, R6G) exhibited optical

waveguiding in bent structures, and laser emission

at 585 nm with extremely narrow full-width-at-half-

maximum of 0.3 nm (Figure 11). This group further studied

the light emission and propagation properties in electro-

spun conjugated polymer nanofibers, and observed

equal mode spacing of 1.7 nm from a single PMMA/R6G

nanofiber; this spacing was evidence of the formation of

Fabry-Pérot cavity modes.[103] 3D multimode lasing from

dye-doped electrospun PS microfibers at relatively low

thresholds was also recently reported.[104]
7. Conclusion

This focused review has illuminated the current state and

potential of electrospun ONFs for electronic and photonic

applications. Use of ONFs has offered a good chance to

investigate the fundamental properties of OSCs and has

boosted the development of ONF-based electronics (OLEDs,

OPVs, OFETs) and photonics (lasers and waveguides) with

their unique advantages. Also, electrospinning opens a very

simple and effective way to fabricate ONFs and assess their

future potential in many fields such as textile electronics,

energy harvesting devices, biosensing devices, lab-on-a-

chip devices, and integrated electronic or photonic circuits.

However, electrospinning has not been fully explored

yet and still many challenges must be solved to achieve

practical applications of ONFs.

First, from an academic point of view, electrical and

optical properties of 1D organic nanostructures should

be more deeply investigated. The mechanism of charge

transport in ONFs must be identified using systematic

analysis of molecular packing morphology to find ways

to further improve their properties. Second, fine control

of individual ONFs is absolutely required. Until now,

although some techniques to align the nanofibers have

been developed, perfect alignment and individual control
emission spectra of the fibers at different pump fluences. (50, 65, 70,
a single R6G doped PMMA fiber at a pump fluence of 150 mJ � cm�2.
GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim.
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of semiconducting ONFs have not been realized yet. To

realize the practical applications of semiconducting ONF

devices, methods must be developed that can fabricate

perfectly aligned ONF arrays at desired positions and

orientations with high accuracy and reproducibility.

Finally, novel organic semiconducting materials must be

developed to improve the relatively inferior electrical and

optical characteristics of ONF-based devices to those of

organic thin film-based devices or inorganic nanowires-

based devices and to increase the variety of materials

that can be used in electrospinning. In particular,

OLEDs based on ONFs have shown lower brightness and

efficiency than those of OLEDs based on thin films.

Newly designed polymers and small molecules to be

developed will effectively enhance the charge transport

and luminance properties of the devices. Furthermore, if

functional conjugated polymers that induce large chain

entanglement can be synthesized, ONFs with useful

functionalities could be easily achieved by electrospinning.

At this point, further intensive research is definitely

required to overcome these challenges. With deeper

investigation into material properties and fabrication

processes, electrospun ONFs will be able to satisfy the

demands for functional units in nanoelectronics and

nanophotonics by achieving maximum potential of

OSCs.
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